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Under 17s
Div: Premier C
Officer v Berwick Blue
Officer White 9-9-63 def Berwick Blue 3-6-24
Goals: B Henderson, L James 2, E Hollings, C Benson, C Wright, D Rechichi, T West 1
Awards: J James, E Hollings, J Westra, N Shirley, C Benson
Officer came to Berwick to expect the unexpected and they did. Officers playing group got
the jump on Berwick against the wind and played a solid first quarter. The next two quarters
Officer played as the same team they had last week. The last quarter Officer turned it around
and produced the football they are capable of playing.
Next game Sunday 2nd June, 2.40pm vs Pines @ Home

Under 15
Div: 1
Officer BYE

Under 14
Div: 3
Officer v Hampton Park
Officer 3-12-30 def Hampton Park 1-1-7
Goals: T Marshall-Sanderson 2, J Fowler 1
Best: J Liddle, T Marshall-Sanderson, X McEwan, H Howat, J Adams, P Lucas
Awards: J Liddle, T Marshall-Sanderson, X McEwan, H Howat, J Adams, M McKenzie, P
Lucas, R Wierzbicki
Great win by the team finally playing four quarters of football in windy conditions. The
Rooboys had better run from behind the ball. The ball use had more control with extra
numbers around the ball in support. Tyson started well with 2 great goals that rewarded great
team work. The half back line played very well as team and controlled the game rebounding
the ball back into our forward line. The team is still focussed to keep improving but it was
great to get the first win on the board.

Under 14 Girls
Officer v Pakenham
Pakenham 7-15-57 def Officer 7-0-42
Goals: S Crothers 4, C Barkwith 3
Awards: P Cooper, S Crothers, K Dalgleish, S Richards, E Trimboli & T Wilson
Today's game was a very wind dominant game and Officer was able to hold Pakenham off
and keep them scoreless in the second quarter kicking most of their goals in quick succession.
Officer played hard and was only beaten by points in the end. While the girls were beaten
they came off with their heads held high knowing they played a fantastic game.
Next game 2nd June, 3:00pm Officer vs Cranbourne @ Home

Under 13
Div: 2
Officer Blue v Cranbourne Blue
Cranbourne Blue 14 13 97 def Officer Blue 2 0 12
Goals: T Astle 1, D Sheean 1
Awards: D Sheean, J Timothy, D'Angelo
On a hard day for football with a strong wind Officer started well winning enough of the ball
against a strong breeze. With the opposition taking their chances going into the break with a
lead in the second quarter with the breeze behind them Officer were able to kick a couple of
goals and matching Cranbourne around the ball going into the 3rd quarter. Cranbourne with
the wind behind them started to take control of the game and take their chances to set up a big
lead going into the last quarter. Cranbourne were able to keep the pressure up with Officer
working hard to contain them, in the end Officer had no answers with Cranbourne too good
on the day.

Under 12 White
Div: Red
Officer White v Beaconsfield Gold
Officer 0.0.0 def by Beaconsfield 9.18.72
Awards: J Honey, B Hobson, R Cachia, E Moylan, R Yeates
Milestone: 50 Games Bryce Hobson
The Roos boys faced a formidable opponent this week in the undefeated Beaconsfield Gold.
Beaconsfield showed why they are top of the ladder and came out firing in the first half with
a quick succession of goals. Jackson dominated the ruck at every contest however the boys
couldn’t convert the opportunities. In the second half the Roo Boys upped the defence and

shut down Beaconsfield’s rain of goals keeping them to just one point in the final term. It
was a tough match but the Roo Boys can hold their heads high after giving their all for four
quarters.

Next game 2nd June, 11.30am vs Berwick Springs (Away)

Under 12
Div: 1 Girls
Officer Blue v Cranbourne Blue
Officer Blue Girls 6-5-41 def Cranbourne Blue 4-6-30
Goals: M Reimers 3, I Golotta 1, D Pattison 1, S Walker 1
Awards: A Simpson-Braden, I Golotta, M Johnson, S Elliot & C Duffy
What a day of Football, Cranbourne and Officer Girls both going hard at the ball and with the
windy conditions both sides were tested today. It was neck and neck at halftime with only 2
points separating the teams. In the second half the Roo Girls showed their determination and
drive for the ball. Not panicking under pressure, the Roo Girls showed their never give up
attitude and strong team spirit to come away with the win.
Next game 2nd June, 1:30pm vs Narre North Foxes Girls (Away)

Under 12
Div: Red
Officer Blue v Beaconsfield Gold
Officer 4-4-28 def by Beaconsfield Gold 10-6-66
Goals: B Atcheson, K Scott
Awards: Great Team Effort
Today’s Captain: B Atcheson

We were all pumped to finally be playing at home this week and the Roo boys certainly
didn’t disappoint with a really great effort against a pretty strong side. The Roo Boys pressure
and attack on the footy was terrific all day, and when they won possession their ability to
move the footy down the ground was great to watch. With continued hard work and good
numbers at training Officer will continue to improve and the results will follow. Thanks to
Benny, Harrison and Tyler for filling in for us.
Next Game 2nd June, 1pm vs Pakenham Maroon (Away)

Under 11
Div: Red
Officer v Narre Warren North Foxes
Officer White 10-09-69 def Narre North Foxes 04-10-34
Goals: K Boi, B Klenner, B Pandy, L Shaw
Awards: D Alcock, K Boi, M Ferguson, C Hogton, B Klenner, R Mollison, O Noonan, B
Pandy, L Shaw
Milestone: 50 Games Mitch Ferguson
Officers toughest game so far this season, it was hard footy straight off the bat.
The boys looked elite, finding the free and putting the ball to advantage every chance they
had, it was crash and bash footy the whole game and the Roo Boys really got around each
other looking after their team mates and getting the win. Great game by all.

Next game 2nd June, 11:30am vs Beaconsfield Gold @ Home

Under 11 Blue

Div: White
Officer Blue v Narre Warren
Officer Blue 7-8-50 def Narre Warren 2-1-13
Goals: J Murray, L Strohbeck, J Woodward, C Lucas.
Awards: E Temba, J Bottom, L Strohbeck, J Murray, J Runge.
Today the Roo Boys came out firing knowing that they have the next two weeks off. The
boys continue to show our team first approach which is our moto and game style. The boys
defence again week after week is a solid unit holding Narre Warren to 1 point in the first half.
Narre Warren showed some grit and outscored Officer in the third quarter. The Officer pulled
it together in the last and bought back there style of football, see ball get ball. Both coaches
couldn’t be more proud of the “team first” mentality that these boys have created, the
positivity and bond between a group who didn’t know each other at the start of the season is
first class.
Next game BYE

Under 10 Black
Div: Blue
Officer v Berwick Red
Goals: W Perrin 2
Best: W Perrin, L Ramic, W O’Connor, R Allen, C Belsham, K Baxter
Awards: W Perrin, D Bohnenkamp, E Cordy, B DeMaio, R Jones
Captains: D Bohnenkamp & J Phillips
In tricky conditions for Footy today it was the little runners that gave their all today keeping
the Roo boys in the contest. Slow to start, it was W Perrin that lifted the team in the third
quarter and the good team footy was back for the Roo boys.
Next game 2nd June, 9:00am June vs Berwick Springs (Away)
Under 10 White
Div: Red
Officer v Narre North Foxes Black
Best: Team Effort on 1st time on Full Ground
Goal Kickers: O Grassham
Awards: A Mills-Smith, C Walsh, B Larter, S Barron
Officer White played Narre North Foxes Black at Narre North. Today was the first time the
boys played on a larger ground. Although the conditions were windy the boys got off to a
good start. Our pressure eased off around the ground allowing Narre Warren North to control
the game. There have been some good improvements. Keep up the good work.
Next game Sunday 2nd June, 11:00 vs Narre South Lions @ Home

Under 10 Girls
Div: Under 9 White
Officer v Fountain Gate
Awards:
The girls played fantastic today and showed exceptional spirit in what was a very a physical
game on and off the ball. They continued to show their determination and improvement with
their skills. The third quarters defensive pressure limited the opposition to 1 behind, another
great performance by the Roo Girls.
Next game Sunday 2nd June, 10.15 vs Endeavour Falcons @ Home

Under 9’s
Division: Red
Officer Blue v Narre North Foxes Black
Goals: Z Baxter, C Hooper, A Kane, N Kelly, L Kotinis, H Mulholland, R Papworth, T
Royakkers, J Sudweeks, F Trethewey, A Whelan, C Williams
Awards: M El Hayek, J Plunkett, T Royakkers, L Sheean
Officer played at home today against Narre North Foxes. The sun was shining but there was a
strong cold wind blowing to one end of the ground. The Officer team kicked with the wind in
the first quarter and they were off to a flying start. The second quarter allowed Officer to
demonstrate once again how well they operate as a team as they used plenty of handballs to
get the ball down to their scoring end. The second half played out quite similar to the first,
lots of goals with the wind and much harder working against it. There were some standout
plays today by many. All of the Roo Boys continuously show their love of the game and
really just get out there and get the job done.
Go Blue Roos!!!
Next game Sunday 2nd June, 9.00am vs Narre Warren (Away)

Under 9
Div: White
Officer Black v Endeavour Falcons
Goals: W Andrews, F Granger, I Hitchings, J Lovell, Z Medwin, L Ramage
Awards: Z Medwin, J Lovell
Today at Barry Simon Reserve our Roo Boys faced our toughest team yet.
The boys had some nice long-range goals today and some hard work on the ground by a
couple of the players. The link up ball movement from past weeks was nowhere to be seen

today, along with the commitment to tackle. Looking forward to working on these at training
during the week.
The boys got to sing the Club song, go ROOS!
Next game 2nd June, 9:00am vs Tooradin-Dalmore @ Home
Under 9
Div: Blue
Officer White v Narre North Foxes Grey
Awards: Ethan, Andre, Archie, Cole, Jimmy and Cooper
We played at home against Narre foxes in difficult conditions the wind was pretty strong
favouring one end of the ground and that was the scoring end all day. To our Roo Boys credit
we scored a couple of times against the wind due to some awesome teamwork, overall it was
a fantastic team effort today keep up the great work guys
Congratulations to Cole kicking his first goal for our team today
Next game 2nd June, 8:45am vs Pakenham (Away)

Under 8s Blue
Div: Blue
Officer v Berwick Blue
Goals: L McCormick 3, K Wilson 1, R Hibberson 2
Awards: J Grace, J Macreadie, L McCormick, T Wilson, J Sharlott, R Hibberson

Today the Roo Boys played Narre North Foxes in our first home game of the season.
The wind was blowing strongly to one end which the boys kept fighting it out.
Kicking shorter to teammates so the ball wouldn’t get affected from the wind. Both
teams were very even across the whole oval. Big mention on how the Roo Boys were
moving the ball in the challenging conditions, a very superb effort from the Roo Boys.
Next game 2 June, 9am vs Pakenham (Away)
Under 8
Div: White
Officer v Narre North Foxes
Goals: O. Main 2, A Williamson 1
Awards: S. Honey, A. McCallum, L Saunders, K. Heaton Harris
Another beautiful morning for the under 8s, as we headed to Narre North, our game got off to
a very slow start with our lovelies suffering from some Sundayitis. However we made
marked improvement after quarter time and were more competitive. Sienna worked hard all

day, Lucas has improved an enormous amount and Aston and Kieran are constantly working
for their team mates which is brilliant to watch.

